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CAPITALISM'S ONlY . ANSifR 

MORI CUTS IN IAGIS 
That is what is meant by a r ed- -line in profit~ a_nd-.to solve "liq-

Cowley di$pute uct.tOn _ln ''pr iva~ely financed uidity problems"· which capital-
conaufnption' ' which is called for:·· • tst.s created for. themselves Qy 
by the Government's Wlltt~ Paper not investing in industry here' · 

the· end of five years of Wage cuts· 
on· our part· and ·shots in the ·aT~ 
for British capitalism on ·the 
Government'B part? An even 
more· i~poverished Wor king 

a· matter of principle 
on Annual P ublic Expenditure. · when they CoUld. 

And how is this c ut in wages T·he s6tttng ~p of 'the Natl~n-
to be brought ·about? By a n inc- al Enterprises Board which is 

~lass of whom a larger propor
tion are Jn ct6le ·queues or eking 
out a bare livelihood on soc ial 
security payments of s ome kind, 
a capitalist system, sttll mor
ibund, kept a live by our wage
slavery and the contrtbq.tioos the 

' 9overnment squeezes out of.us 

The strike of the Eng;ine Tuners 
at the British Leyland plant at 
Cowley in support of their demand 
to be reclassified as skilled work
ers, now made official by the 

-~ AUEW, i s a di spute that should 
"have been resolved long ago. · 
Engine Tuners elsewhere in the 
motor industry are classified ~s 
·skilled workers. ·The fight for 
recognition of skilled status. and 
higher grading in the motor in
dustr y has been going on since 
the first car was built, always 
against the most bitter opposition 
by .the employers. The status of 
being classified as a skilled 
worker has never been granted 
by management, and has always 
had to be fought for. No section 
of workers in the motor industry, 
or for that matter in any other 
Section of Engineering, can allow 
management to determine a 
worker's right to be classified 
as ~killed . Only we on the shop 

floOr h3.ve this right. ~nd must 
!)ever ·relinquish lt. · 

The warnings being is~ued by 
Briti sh Leyland management,_ 
which spe:ik of the calamity that 
;_.;ll ·befall the 10, 000 worker~ 
~t" the Cowl ey pl ant, if the E ngine 
~une.r.s do not return to Jwork ~ 
is the tactic always used, some
tiines successfully, by manage

-'Jlent in the motor industry. It 
is · SJ.l attempt to isolate the 
Engine Tuners from-the rest of 
the workers at Cowley. To thls 
attempt to play one section off_ 
against another, the answer that 
should and must be given by 
those workers not yet involved 

rease· i n "the bur den of taxation" the means by ~hic;:h Gover"n.ment 
~or ihe r est of the dec~de . For will funnel motley out of our poe-
the next five yeB.rs s omething like kets i nto the gaping maw pf the 
two thirds of any incr eases in feeble , senile capitalist system 
personal incomes will be tax"ed m~ans that public expenditure 
away .by the ·cavCr nment. · There will be incr eased so private ex-
will be nothip.g 1voluntary' a bout penditure must be decreased . . 
tt . . . · . ... ' · ' ·J: · .,...,!'•;;. J. ~ ...:_, ThfB· c·art be. d0nEf"in' t\vo ways - · 

The way thi~ ha~ Come about by trying to.persuade us to ace-
is that the La!} our Gover nment, e pt a voluntary cut in wages 
fai t hful servitor of Br itish cap- .:...... -thr ough adherence to. the social 
italiem , was faced with the nee- contract, a nd a lready Healey is 
essity of c utt ing eiiher Govern- talking in terms of a soc tal con-

. ment expenditure or ' 'privately tr act that cuts IJ1Uqh deeper .than 
financed. consup:wtlon" (whit we · Jus.t ho lding .the cpst. of livtng 
buy with our ·~~~~s) . But·Gover - level1 or qy taking .a large'r part 
nment expenditu.re includes of out• wages away ·from u·S tn · ' 
lar ge dollops offunds to a !ling taxes or by both! 
capltallst enterpr ises - public 'And what kind of a glorious 
money to make JJP for any dec- Britain can we expect to see at 

to sup~ort the very system. that 
· roos Us ,:-·au under the 'c0nt~Ol Of 
a 'benevolent' Labour dfctator
sh.ip which, throuih \ts interfer
ence ln industry and· in our· own·· 
itves, "bas engrossed· ~11 ec·qn~m.:.. 
lo and political power In Its .· 
bureaucr~tlc mRchine. 

To hell with It! Tbat.ts· the 
road to fasctsm . ThOse who: talk 
today of "workers' part'tCrpation" 
and" the 11general in~rest" of. the 
people are paving the way for 
the jB.ckboot a-nd open.thuggery. in the dispute, is their ~quali

fied support for the Engine Tuners 

now in struggle. Had thls support '--------:----------------- ------- ----- - -----· 
been given at the start of the we will not, be affected ·a.nd· watch 
strike, it would have been a section of workers take a 
settled the first day. We must principled ·stand against the 
learn the lessons, never c~ ~mployer in isol ation. 
We stJmd by in the vain hope that The intervention of Len Murray: 

General Secretary of the TUC, 
and Jack Jones, ·at the invitation 
of Jim MortilD.er, once .the darl
ing· of the left, nOw chairman on 
the Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service, was p,er
tainly not done to assist the 
Engine Tuners to win their de
mands. The whole object of the 
exercise was to get a return to 
work. The very idea that the 
ACAS C'Jll be of any use to workers 
involved in struggle, is as phoney 
as those who produce lt. 

:The worke~s. at Cowley, the Engine 
Tuners .have given their answer, 

·you can Arbitr3.te and Conciliate 
to your hearts content, we shall 
decide whether we are skilled 
or not. 

On the irlstruction of the A UEW 
Execu.tlve the e~tne tuners have 
agreed .to returg._to work pend trig 
a de.clslon on their skilled stat~;s . 

An AUEW shop steward, one of the engine tuners at Cowley, shown holditg up his i~dentures of 

Apprenti~ash~ and ari internal memorandum: on his qualifications. l.eylands management says he is 
not a skilled 'Worker but the rows of unfiniShed cars say different 
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Who are the real patriots? 
At the pr~ent time the bourgeois 
state is exhorting the working 
class to put Britain first, 'tighten 
their belts' in the national inter
est and revive that 'DI,l[tkirk 
spirit' in this time of crisis. 
Any workers who seek to defend 
their standard of livin'g are acc
used of selling the country short. 
But their appeals to patriotism 
seein a little shallow when one 
sees their contribution to this 
natiOnal revival. 

We see them selling off our 
industry and land to the highest 

.bidder from abroad. The wealth 
of this country is the product of 
workers labour, it rightfully 

:belongs to us and yet they are 
dispensing with it. Their claim 
to private property is a t.emporary 

thing. They only hold it while 
the working class lets them. 
Ultimately it will come to us to 
hold in common in the int~rest . ·· 

of our class to whom it rightfully 
belongs. 

How ·can that class, the bour
geoisie, which is motivated purely 
by a desire for individual profit, 
claim to be patriotic. Our class, 
the working class and its Party. 
the Communist Party of Britain 
(Marxist-Leninist), are the only 
patriots. We believe in a Britain 
that will serve its own people, 
free from all foreign interference 
and contr ol. All other parties 
subscribe to the illl:perialism of 
one power or another. 

What we are seeing in this 

·cguntry at p·resent ls· asset" stri
pping" on. a national · scale. The 

.en"gi~eet:i~g industrY..:; the, back .... 
bOne ·otour product.ion, is bei(lg 

·run down. :r'h"e cap~talists are 
::sel~ing off our wealth. Our ~at
ural resources are being mort
gaged. A 11 this to save the cap
italist system. To them their 
·~stem and. t~eir profits will 
always come first. TheY are 
despoiling our country in their 
interest. They are selling our 
birthright , our country. At the 
same time they blame the milt
tancY Of workers for the present 
economic crisis. The blame 
for the crisis can be laid at one 
door. ·the door of t11e capit.alist 
economic system its"'eu. 

Workers and materials but no houses 
following the Labour GOvernment It's r{ot a s~ortage of materials -
public exp~nditu"re cuts and even last Year, ·.there was such a sur-

It has been estimated that over steeper declines· in the industrial piUs of building materj.&ls that 
~. 000,000 worker~ depen~ directly aiid comm~t:cial s~ctors. And s~ockS wefe filled and. production 
on the construction industry for these figure·s are agaiil optimistic cut back or stopped. It's not 
their livelihoods. We now knoW - they assume an easing of in- a shortage of skilled labour - the 

Editorial 
As the working ¢lass becomes more convinced 

that only socialism can ·save Britain so the 

G'6.vernment accla.ims its efforts to save British 

Capitali sm as 'socia lism'. 

C uts in wages a r e present.ed as a 'voluntary 

a.greement' between workers and Governmenr.; 

taxatio n exacted from workers to bail out ail.

ing firms is called ' natlonalisation' ; ani;! all 

kinds of schemes for fooling wo,:r;kers into 

thinking they will have any say in .their own 

destiny are ' called 'wo r )<e r s' participatfcin .... 

The Labour Government- is not the flr:st.;to 

come to a sick capitalism's rescue with state' 

c api talist measures and call it 'socialism'. 

.Nationa·l So.c ·ialism was the name the Na-zfs 

gave · to ·German fascism. 

The capitalist crisis and its outcome 
that, over the past year, there nation and a r eturn to major GMWU expects 300,000 construe- Socia 1 ism is the ideo l 0 g y 0 f the war king c 1 ass, 
has been a fall in the value of growth in the capitalist world by Uon wor~ers to be unemployed 
newconstructionofnearly10per 1976. 'by thesprlng, Theproblemls as capitalism .is the ideology of the bourgeoisie. 
cent. Of the more than 750,000 Meanwhile, there is an acute j the capitalist system of produc-
who are unemployed, some 200,000 housing shortage·. London alone tion, which serves the interests ·There can only be socialism when t .he wo.r);i ng 
are construction workers and is reckoned to be short of 130 • 000 of a handful·:at the expense of the c 1 ass h as overthrown ~he. bourgeoisie and ass-
most construction firms are at homes; it was ;t.06t 000 in 1970. overwhelmi"ng majority. While 
this moment working at three- The Labour Government mort- ~..- they Can make their pro.fits, the u me d state· power its e 1 f. 
quarters capacity or less. But gage relief scheme, announced. capitalists wilt buy the materials A 11 over the w q r1 d the; s e two forces con -

already, a further recession has this week, will not help the and the labour power'they need; f r 0 n t each 0 t h e ·r . i·n C·l ·a s s .. s t r.u g<>' l . . e. ,l -n .·.f.·ac, .1: .• 
been forecast. homeless nor tho·se who cannot but when profi.tS dwindle, pro- c 

Last June, the building com- already alford· a mortgage. It is duction ceases arid. the workers the c r i.s:i s ·of ca-pita 1 is~ ax: is e s out of the c;;_o n ,-
mittee of the National Economic admitted to be a rehash of Tory are told tO join the dole queue . 

. Development Office predicted an proposals, long-:-term measures ·It is a system of anar chy, dedi- t .r a d iet ion ~Jl ."qle .. · .~_e·.! a tjo n.§: - ~ .. e ~-V{·~ .. ~~ ex_p 1 ~ iter~ 
ll .per cent upturn in the value of designed to help the se.llers of cated to profit alone, and It pro.- and e'lC·pl.o.i ted ; ·:w i -.th the f orin.e_r , ·c ·o ,n.st anxfy· b.e·i,.iJ g, 
new .cona:tructiofi; work for lhe higher-priced .houses. l]nles~ nceeeeddss.independently o( real human d y i v,o. n .' C·O. ~-Jt.'.,e .. .;,, - ~ t £a t"a $ e ffi 'S.' aS t:h e~ j at t e ·r-<fn.c''r e~ • .. ~-~ 
coming year. l~s figures have many more houses are· built, it .,.._ - .. 
been proved to be ridiculously Is more likely to Initiate another 1 So long as land Is brought a ·s i n gl y organise . ~·n.e .. m se t:v.e s ;. (<;>'.:::r e. ~ Is t ·e_i:p l o i.t. -; 
opuffiJ.stJc. ris· latest half-:-.yearly spiral of rising house prices and sold fo"r profit, so long as '::·' .. :-._-~:;... .: .. ,,. '·.:\ ~:-.~,_~,- '" . o:::-:-.r ... t' 

report, justp4blished,lslncon' suchasoccurredlni'970-1972. buildlngsarebuilt andsoldfor ati o ri. : 'l;~:>, t is the liasis for\~:ti'r :: $ayiJig .t·ha_t , .·'·· 
contrast predicting a 6. per cent Houses are. desperate~y profit, ·so long·as .. 'Ip.en and wome ' re;o1 u tion . "is ch e main t .r e n.d in t.h e w onld to.9a y·; 
fall for·l975 and. a further dec~ine needed , while the construction are employed for profit, there 
in1976. ItforecastSalOper indusiryi sworking farbelow wiUbehomelessneSsanddep.ri- l.n .Bricain Coo, the crisi·s r~_flects th·~ 
.;;c•;;;n..;t..;f.;;al..;l..;i;.;n..;th;.;e~p.;,ub;,ol,;,ic;...;.se,;,c;,ot.;;o,;,r ';_ __ .;c_ap:.,a_c-it,.:y.,;.._So;_w_ h•_r_e;.'s;_th;.e;.;;,pr;.o;.b.;le.,;.m;....? __ v;,;a;;;ti;;;· o.;n;.;l.;n;.;o;,;u;;;r;.;c;:t~ti.;;e;;.s·;_--~.--t g rea c ~ r in ten s--it y a f c 1 as s s t r .u g .g 1 e , w. i c h Ga. y· ... 

ON TH£ INDUSTRIAL FRONT ~·~•hJ'.\~ ernme nt and employers h';'ving to devise new 

The working clas~ refuse to be tamed. 1974 was the second worst year 
for strikes since 1926. There were 14.7 million days loSt. 

In spite of Healey, Jenkins, and Wilson and the TUG's pleas for 
Class Collaboration, workerS still. recognise the employers as :the 
enemy. . 

This enemy has never given us anything willingly except the sack. 
Every gain we have made has been fought for. Peace in industry is·a 

.myth. 

Chrysler 
The American Parent Company 
has decided to run down. its UK 
design and tool room capacity and 
has already earmarked the French 
subsiduary SIMCA to manufac
ture its new Eurl.lpean model. 

The plight of the British 
operations was revealed by Mr. 
Don Lander, the managing di
rector, who admitted that finan
cial aid had been received in 
recent weeks "from the American 
Parent Compa~y but added lhat 
no more cash Could be expeCted 
from that quarter~ 

Mr. Benn has written to the 
Chrysler Corporation in Detroit 
seeking information about the 
Companies operations in Britain, 

Workers are on a three day 
week, with Linwood closing for 

. a week aiJ.d sOoo at Ryton are on a 
two day week. 

Engineers 
National pay negOtiations -qover-· 
1ng 1! million key engineering 
workers and affecting as many 
·again have opened between the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding and 
'Engineering UnioO.s, and the· 

Erigineering Employers Federation. 
The claim is for a substantial 
increase, an .extra five days holi
·:day and equal pay for Women. 
The present agreement concludes 
with a final payment in March . . 

While the prediction by Jak~~. 
retiring EEF director-general, 
that there would be a statutory 
wages policy by Easter may or 
may not be wishful thinking, all 
engineers should now be thinking 
of taking action. and pressing 
claims at local level. 

The Unions and employers 
meet again in March and unless 
activity on the shop ·floor is 
stepped up by then, we know 
from past experience that the 
offer will be derisory. 

Victimisation at Rank Pullen 
Controls 
Workers at Rank Pullen Controls 
Brentford have been on strike 
this week in prot,est against the 
sacking of their. Convener. 

The. Convener has . n~gotiated 
£10 in increases over the last 
12 ~onths and has been r~sist.-' 
ing job evalu~tion aimed at de
feating equal pay for Wom~n. 

1:.~}.. ways c;>f beating down working class resist11nce 

Local support has been mobi1isec:J 
for the strikers, members ·of 
the A UEW, the Sheet Metal 
W6rkers Union and· the EEPTU 
wtlo are 1.,mUed_ a.I).\1 ·d~termined 

that their Convener be reinstated. 

Hoover Perivale 
As with many workshops a pattern 
had been.set for wage negotiations 
to take place yearly at Hoover 
Plant at Peri vale. 

Negotiations took place for a 
Wage Agreement for 1975 With 
the cra!tsmen rejecting the offer 
made by the employer. These 
craftsmen '¥ere c \aiming ·that at 
the previous negotiations some 
15 months prior, a clause had been 
a,greed, that when legislation was 
t&rminated the employer would 
ensure that craftsm~n would 
receive comparable wages to 
the better paid in the area. 

With the stoppage of approx. 
250 skilled engineers , the em
ployer began locking out produc
tion workers. 

Numerous discussions went on 
between the Employers and Trade. 
Union Officials and Shop Stewards 
throughout this lengthy· strike. 

The workers' demand was 
for an increase of £4 to give 
£57 per week from January lat . 
1975.·Followlng 13 weeks of strtke 
actioh a return to work was a-

. greed with the demands of the 
,skilled workers met. The em
ployer agreed skilled rate of 
£51. 57 plus a lieu bonus £5.43 
;,.;tki~g £57 a week plus £100 
for each worker. 

to increased p:r;of!ts at their expense. The 

·Crisi'S can only end fi.nally with t··he victory of 

capitalists or workers .. But the final victo!'y 

of capitalism is fascism: the final victc;>ry of 

workers is socia l ism. That is why we sa:y 

·that there is a re v·ol u tion ary sItu at ion in Bri tarn 

today. 

No short cuts 

Socialism ca n only be estaJ>lishe(j by .th e work

ing class mobilising itself to raise .class str

uggle to the level of revolutionary stru~gle. 

This can only be done under the leaders.hip of 

a . Marxist-Leninist Party. 

T here can be no socialism with.out revolution, 

and no re volution without correct l eadership. 

There are no short-cuts, no easy path·s to vic -

·tory. The s tru ggle wi11 be protracted and h·ard, 

but the alternatives for the working c'lass -

fascist slavery or socialist fu-llness of life -

make no other course acceptable. 

Only in socialism can the working class 

save itself, and since ·the working class is riot 

only the va.st majority. of the British people 

but the so .urce of. au wealth, only socialism 

·can save Britain. 



Actions by 
art students 
Students at the Gloucester College 
of Art, Cheltenham, have begun 
1975 with a series of actions in 
support of their cln,ss interests. 

As a result of occupying an 
empty ·county . cotincil-own~ house 
they have won it as a student 
hostel accommodating 9 students. 
At another county coWlcil-owned 
hostel a rent strike is in progress 
against a 30 per cent rise. And 
ever since the January 20th, stu
dents have been taking action 
against price increases in the 
refectory. A boycott against the 
refectory was 99 per cent solid 
and when, even after this, ne
gotiations over prices broke 
down, the students took over the 
kitchen themselves and have drawn 
up a plan for supplying low-cost 
food . 

IN BRIEF 
The roots of inflation 
As· Keynes, the econo,-nist and 
apologist for capitalism, put it 
tn his General Theory of Emp
loyment. Interest and Money 
in 1936: 

"The wor}tere . . . resist red
·uctlon of money wages whereas 
they do not resist reduption of 
real wages. Every trade union 
will put up some resistance to a 
cut iil money wages, howev~r 
small. But no trade unton would 
dream of strtklng on every occ
asion of a rta~ in the cost. of 
living. 11 

Participative planning 
'·Workers'· participation"· in itself 
is ,phoney< eno~h but hefe is a 
form of tt which does not involve 
wor-kers ai all: 

"A new management develop
ment tr-aining programme, .Part
i.cipative Planning, has been cfev
eloped by Business Planning and 
Developrile"nt Inc. which can be 
tailored to suit senior, middle 
or lowe·r levels. It is a method 
for obtaining partictpatlon quick
ly and easily without necessitat
ing the appointment of unions or 
workers to the Board, which 
leads to improved-operating per
formance in business and else
where. The system ls based on 
creating a sense of partlcipation 
through communicatlon, as opp
osed to job enlargement or del
egation of · authority. 11 

Surprise 

After talks with President Ford, 
Wilson has made the most bel
ievable claim of his entir:-e pol
itical career. He said: 'We did 
n<;>t disagree about a single tQing~' 

.When the: whale swallowed 
Jonah, Jonah disagreed with it 
and got coughed up. That will 
never happe·n in Wilson's relat
ions wi.th the US. 

Bangladesh 

Pagel 

Northern 

Ireland 
Lord Gardiner's report on anti
terrorism promises more opp
·ression for the people of Northern 
Ireland, and further attacks on 
democratic rights in Britain. 
Like the Parker report on the 
'special interrogation procedure 1 

two years previous, the present 
report unashamedly gi~~s ,.rat
ionale" to some of the moat ab
horrent polic_ies of the British 
Government in Northern Ireland 
.in an attempt to make them acc
eptable to public opinion. 

The Fourth National People's Congress of the People's Republic of-China convened 
in the Great Hall .of the People, Peking. on January 13th. 

The report finds detention 
without trial intolerable in a 
'democratic society' and the in
ternment hearings_ nothing but a 
farce, but it nonetheless endors
es its continuation. 

INDEPENDENCE 

OF 

THE COURTS? 
-;.u 

Are the Courts an independent 
and objective arbiter in the peren-. 
ni~ struggle · between employer 
and worker? To quot.e . Lord 
Denning about one trade union 
during a re9ent attempt by the 
union to involve the Courts i~ its. 
dispute with the employers: 
''lt ·reminds me of the French pi-o~: ··.:•:' 
:verb -'the animal is very wicked __ ~. 
when he is attacked he qefen,ds · 
himself. 111 

THE ALTERNATIVE 
Socialism in pre~ctice 

The report calls for more 
prisons to be built .:.. a tempor_ary 
prtson for 700 and permanent one 
for between 400 and 500~ The 
Times , taking its cue from the 

The Fourth National People's CongreSs of the Peoples Republic of report, blames the Stormont and 
China began its first session recently, -and one of its fi_rst acts was to the post-Stormont_administrat-· 
approve a revised' and shortened version of the Country's constitution iorts for this. H.ous·es cilp:~ait 
It is instinctive to look at '_l)q~h the Congress and the·_conatitutfon at a (no blame is ·-apportioned here). 
time when the Soviet revis.iotrlsts have offici;illy aba:n_doned s_ev~ral but prisons are vital. 
fundamental principles of s9cialism in reVising their 1936 con_stitutioni 'The 'specUil status' of poUt-
the safeguarding of the dictatot·ship of the proletariat, -fo~.,ex~p_le. leal prisoneZ.s corrle"s .under speC-::- · 

China's National People's Congress is . the highest state bo_dy, ial attack. Even in the most opp-
elected for 5 years at a time, and composed _a~ deputies who are elected ressive regimes in the world, 
at lbwer-levCl congresses in the provinces, aUtonomous regions and political status is given to poli.t-
inunicipalities. It makes laws, examines and approves state plans and ical prisoners. The fact .that ~his 
elects the standing committee, or permanent organ of government. As has been fought for every tir:t?e 
at all levels in eb.in8., !;rom cities and coWlti·es, throu_gh -provinqes and does not make it-any less-an tni-
municiPalities, -tO' the National Congress, : all elected . official~ are sub- portant principle. The. report 
jecfto criticism and recall by Congress .. This is the democracy ~f .th~ wants it to e-nd tn1niediately .. The 

Lord Denning was-dismissing working people. .J.- ..---- pursuit of political objeCtives thus 
an appeal by 6 Iherilb.ers of NGA becomes jUSt. another-crime. 
·against the High Court's refusal BOth this struotu,re and" the constitution of China are based on the For Britain it calls for cen-
to grant them an injunction against socialist p'rinciples of Marx and Lenin put forward in The State arid sorship of "'the press aod the mad-
their employers. The pi'opo$ed Revolution! Lenin writes 0 The proletari'an state is a machine for-th.e ia. In the best tradition of double 
in junction would ~ave supposedly suppressiJn of the bOurgeoisie by the proletariat". Socialism i-s; still talk, the report on the one hand 
prevented the employers fronl class rule, but not the "beitevolent government" of Confucius •s feudal states that "there c~n be no 
implementing a dismissal threat minority, nor the "state of the whole people" as the Soviet revisionists question of int-roducing censor-
made by the· ~mployel-s association, claim. The necessity for vigilance against any comeback by capitalism ship in a free society in time of 
the Newspaper Publishers As so- is spelled out in the -constitution, and the fullest democracy for the peace 11 and on the other hand 
ciation, i~ retailation to NGA in- working people is fiuaranteed. "recommends that it be made a 
dustrial action in a paj-differen- Landlo!ds, capitalists, and convicted counter-revolutionaries are summary offence ... to publish 
tials dispUte . d~prived of political rights for a cert~n time, and are given work on anything which purport-s to be an 

' the principle "to each according to his wo;rk". The economic basis of advertisement for or on behalf 
Lord Denning added that the China is ~llective ownership, either by tp_e state or by a smaller unit of an illegal ·organisation or part-

rule was that the Courts would not such aS a commune. Self-employed workers do exist,- but are encouraged of it. u 
interfere in contracts of employ-:- to join collectives. But as a leading member of the Presidium said, The task of committees of 
ment, except in the most 'excep- 11J.n some enterprises the form is that of socialist ownership, but the eiXIuiries set up by th.~ ·govern-:-
tional• cases. Members of the reality is that their leadership is not in the hands of Marxi.sts ·and the ment has always been. to ration-
working class will not find it hard to masses of workers". Therefore the constitutiOn ensures that all alise Government policies and 
define such •exceptional' cases. officials, army men etc., take part in productive work and that state give excuses for their -oppressive 
When the employer is the unfortu- organs and personnel regulady study ·Marxism.:_Leninism, to discourage mensures, to make them seem 
nate animal under attack and de- bureaucracy. more palatable to the working 
manding defence? The other side of the coin is the freedoms and rights guaranteed to class. Far from opposing terr-

The action by NGA members the mass, and their active participation in political life, for no laws ortsm, Lord Gardiner's report 
in taking the case to the Courts can prevent the growth of bureaucracY, ufLless the people themselves on anti-terrorism condones. it. 
embodies the same illusions about are willing and able to expose and prevent such trends. Ch~nese workers It is anti-working class, lri~h 
the nature of the State and ita ma- have the righi to own their houses, to "be ~ree from arbitrary arrest and Bl-.itish, and pro-te:r;'rorism, 
chinery as was illuminated in the except on order from a people"s court, the right to strike, ·speak, the terrorism of British tmper-

,recent parltamenta·ry lobbies in write and publish freely, to associate, demonstrate and to believe or ialism frOm-which atems ·t_he 
support of the demand for the nor to believe in religion. "Speaking out ~reely, airing views fully, terrorism of both the. Provision..;. 
release of the Shrewsbury Pickets. holding debates, and writing big-character posters" are encouraged als and the 'Loyalists'-~ 

In Bangladesh the economy i_s in a and safeguarded by th~ state. 

worse state than when the country l-:=-~---~------.1..--:-~--_;----~---~--=-=-::~:-=~---...1.------------
~=~i:~l;!~~~~~ by Imperia- Take detente with a pinch of •sAL T' 
n1e foodgrain gap ·Is higher than 
ever before. 
Jute production which accounts 
for BO per cent of all exports has 
fallen by 50 per cent. 
Industrial .production is still not 
up to 1~69- 70 levels although the 
population has increased by 
several million. ,. 
Spectres of Wlemployment, hun
ger and death stalk Bangladesh 
on a larg_e scale. 

Long ago Lenin pointed out that 
11th~ content of imperi~list politics 
is world domination and the cont
inuation of these politics is imp
erialist war". Marxisi-Lenini sts 
.have stressed that this is 1ust as 
~·~ue today, that US and Soviet 
1detente' in words is designed to 
camouflage intense rivalry for 
world domination in deeds. 

In the second aerie~ of Strat-

egic Arms 'Limitation' Talks 
(SALT) US claims a cap is being 
put on the nuclear arms race 
and USSR asserts a new era of 
world Peace is being ushered in. 
'fhe facts do not bear out their 
words. The recent Ford
Brezhnev deal allows for expan
sion , more massive than before, 
in strategic planning on both 
sides - 2400 missiles of which 

1320 can be equipped with multiple 
indePendefit war heads. The 
areas where they contend grow 
in number - Cyprus, Middle East, 
the Indian Ocean - but in truth 
all a~e threatened .. 

Where does the Labour Gov
e_rl?-ment stand in relation to this 
warTnongering? Wilson and 
Callaghan ~ave scurried to 

Washington to assure the imper
iaLists of profits from North Sea 
oil and have been accla,irn~d as 
supporters of US foreign policy. 
Meanwhile the RA F has to buy 
costly American electro·nic anti
missil~. equipment although iron:
icaily radar and aeri'El-1 defence 
research was pioneered in Britain 
before \939. 
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EEC and the referendum 
A spectre looms on the horizon for the LaOOur Party and the British 
ruling class -the EEC referendum. 

Caught in its own contradictions, the Labour Party, due to the per
sistent opposition of the t:9Lde union movement to the Common Market 
has stumbled into the position of "offering11 a referendum on the EEC. 
\Yhy has this happened? The tactic was born out of social democracy's 
need to avoid the clear line of trade union opposition to the EEC. A 
phoney 'war' of renegotiation was entered into, and with every week 
that passes it becomes obvious that the ruling class Is bombarding the 
working class mind witp propaganda about the necessity of remaining 
in the EEC, tbe Impossibility of survival outside; and that leading 
sections of the Labour Party will urge acceptance of the renegotiations, 
and approve entry. To counteract this, ~he working class will have to 
hew to its own interest and political line even more devotedly. 

The EEC has been clearly recognised for what it is - a combine of 
monopoly capitalists, in an attempt to str-engthen their power and over
come weaknesses. Across th:e whole map of Europe, the working classes 
from Merseyside to the Ruhr have all experienced the numerous vile 
offspring of this union of European Capitalism - widespread rationalisa
tion1 unemployment, rampant increases in cost of liVing and ta.xation, 
the constant attempt to divide the working cl&sses of Europe through 
oompetition, etc. . 

As a result, the line of the British working class has been, and 
nmst continue to be, -no to the Cc;>mmon Market, out of the EEC. 

1 

Th4i. referendum - a departure from usual practice - has only arisen 
OU\ onoe disarray of the ruling clasS. Jt has no Similarity to the parlia
~e~~\X cretinism of a General Election where we workers are simply 

~
nCo ~ed and beguiled into casting a vote for yet another government 
o ex · \us. It breaks tradition by consulting the mass on a specific 
u r government instead of the usual attitude of avoiding the 

! eo they were carriers of bubonic plague. Therefore the work-
' ng ust put their stamp on this referendum, the membersh~p of 

I ~e .f nions must weld into a solid, conscious army voting for 
~th . 

ould the issue be diminished into just an economic question -
ow the Common Market is bad economically. it is also a 

of politics and this should not be misconstrued. as the loss of 
lament's sovereignty. TlH!:t capital~st talking shop is irrelevant. 

The Thames could flood and 1s.weep all the Mps Into the water and work
ers would not miss it. Ra,ther the sovereignty in question is the right 
for the working class of Britain to s.ettle its own affairs ·with British 
.capitaliszn, without outside interference. If the working class were on 
the brink of revoluUon irl tllis country - and the ties to EUl'Ope were 
still in being.- ~o~ld not our ruling class avail itself not only for moral 
but also material and physical·ae:statenc.e from capitalist· Europe to 
settle our internal conflict under the auSpices of European flngs. ·We 
would face itn array of nine capitalist classes instead of one. 

,To force a withdrawal from the Common Mnrket, the working class 
v.<mld be taking yet another step along the ideological journey tOwards 
complete self-reliance, to revolution, as well as inflicting a political 
defeat on the bourgeoisie of Britain and Europe. 

CAPITAL~ISTS AND 
THE LIQUIDITY CRISIS 
"in i97o the capitalist class, 
through the CB!, claimed from 
the Chancellor a massive cut in 
company tax, blaming such tax 
for the lack of investment which 
has been a noticeable factor tn 
the economy for the last 25 
years. 

However since 1970, industry 
has received £3000 million ext
ra through government "assist
aooe", workers' money which 
the State has made available 
through incomes policies and 
taxes, through subsidised pric
Ing of the nationalised Industr
ies' products and by cuts in 
spending on education and health. 
This should have meant a trem
e rxious bo;st ln lnvestment and 
prosperity, bUt during this 
period of 'easy money' inveSt
ment in manufacturing industry 
fell. Where Brittsh capitalism 
did invest , it was less effective 
than lts European competitors. 
Britaln thus remains with fact
ories from the last century and 
methods of production to match. 

Manufacturing investment in UK 
(At 1970 prices) 
1970:£2, 130m 1971 :£1, 996m 
1972: El, 802m 1973:£1, 920m 
But what ·hapPened to all this 
money if it was 'not spent in new 
plant and machines? Since 1970 
a large proportion could be acc
ounted for by direct foreign In
vestment by British firms, 

which trebled, thousands of 
millions went in and out of sec .... 
ondary banks, hundreds of.n\11-
lions went into land and property 

speculation and some to malaria
ridden·, tax-free tropical islands 
or Swiss bank accounts. The 
banks also cashed in on the fun, 
making fortunes out of property 
lending. 

What such policies have 
meant for the working class is 
the moat rapid rate of inflation 
ever, a miserable level of in
dustrial production, and unemp
loyment. 

Now we hear again of. cash
flow problems and large financ
ial loss. The cry rises again for 
a "return to profitability''. for 
reduced company tax. Politicians· 
of every parliamentary persuas
ion explain where this money will 
come from: "The great majority 
of us must accept a cut In ltvill{ 
standards over the next couple 
of years. 11 They wish to see the 
working class impoverished so 
that the capitalfst class can 
squander the money over the · 
four corners of the earth. 

And still the ·capitalist state 
spreads it tentacles, National 
Enterprise Board and all, att
empting to revive the 'diseased 
parts of industry. For workers, 
there can be no solution in liv
ing with the opposlng class. We 
cannot acct!}-t their lies and 
shoulder their burdens. 

The unkindesl cuts of all 
The Government 's inadequate 
Rate Support Grant for 1975-76 
has dictated a cut in local govern
ment and related public services 
if rate increases for the year 

'beginning April 1975 are to average 
a predicted 30 per cent increase. 
Workers in these services are 
·finding themselves in a situation 
'Which, if they do not make a stand 
now, could result in a very real 
deterioration in their pay and 
conditions, and in the services 
they oper.ite. 

Nalgo has r ecently reminded 
all branches that national policy, 
agreed at Nalgo's Annual Confer
ence last year, asks all ni.embers 
to fight against cuts that will 
affect both employees and the 

· public. But, dangerously, some 
branches are currently allowing 

'!ocal agreements to be made -

in~idious agreements that offer 
no. reductiohs ·.i'n existing staff 
in exchange for the ability of the 
employer to leave vacancies un
filled and to transfe r staff to 
'comparable' posts stiould certain 
services be cut. 

GoVernment .workers must 
beware of the carrot •no reduc~ion 
in existilig staff'. It is said that 
carrots protect us from blindness. 
But we must n.ot be blinded ·by the 
fact that -agreem('!nts leading to 
reduced establishments, to reduced 
or closed services etc;, far from 
protecting workers, rept·esent a 
direct attack on ou'r class and 
should be unceasipgly fought aga
inst. 

Capitalism, whi~st attacking 
the working class on one fron,t 
through expenditure cuts, will not 
hesitate to attack it on another by 

Representatives of London's bus garages deciding on a 24 hour strike 
on January 29th in protest against the death of a fellow worker attacked 

. on his hi:Js .~~av~nder Hill. The strike was solid . 

BELLMAN BaOKSHOP 
155 .FORTESS ROAD LONDON NW5 
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An important series of public meetings begin- · 
nlng on Friday, February 7th, at the Bellman 
Bookshop, 155 Fortess Road, NW5 at 7·. 30pm 
will consider various aspec ts of the situation 
ln Britain today. We have described this situ
ation as revolutionary. Come and hear why 
this is the case and what It mean s for the 
working class and it~ Party. 
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Is All Class Struggle Revolutionary? 
Deepening Class Contradictions 
The Fraud of the Labour Government 
The Dastardly Role of the Revisionists 
An Organised Working Class not 
Terrorlsm 
The Ideology of the Working Class Does 
Not Match Its Capacity for Struggle 
lnternatlonal Contradictions and Thelr 
Effect on the Working Class 
New Tasks of the Working Class and its 
Party 
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. attempting to use local govern
ment workers as scapegoats when 
rates are increased in April, in 
an effort to divert our class away 
from the real source of economic 
chaos - capitalism itself. 

NB.lgo members, being under 
no illusion as to the invidious 
nature of their employer, the 
Government, are cl,lrrently ·pre
paring at both national and local 
lev·el to co'Unter all false accus
ations that will certainly be waged 
against them by the capitalist 
media. 

The working class must refuse 
to be misled by all diversionary 
tactics that will increasingly, as 
the capitalist crisis sharpens, be 
used to set one worker against 
an.other. We must support all 
Government workers, as part of 
our class, in future struggles that 
\11111 necessarily be waged to. pro
tect their living standards a'nd the 
standard of pubU.c services. Such 

·struggles are part of the whole 
working class fight against the 
capitalist s.ystem. 

IMPERIAL. 
TYPE

WRITERS 
Imperial Typewriters, a firm of 
50 years standing set up a factory 
in Hull In 1954 to supply part~ for 
its Leicester factory. Since then . 
,the Hull·factory has expanded, an.d 
produCes machines itself. In 1965 
Imperial Typewriters merged with 
Royal Typewriters , a subsidiary 
of Litton Industries Inc., a ·US 
firm, which has hopped from USA 
to Holland to Britain In search of 
lower costs. The fortunes of Im
perial Typewriters has seesawed 
since then, and when times were 
bad several hundred workers would 

'be sacked~ Since this company has 
been exporting,; mainly to the USA. 
and Canada, tt has received much 

·government aid and the Queen 'a 
Award to Industry, 

Some timo in the week leading 
· up to the 19th January, the com
pany told th.e government they Were 
closing down. This would· niean 
putting 3,200 out of work. l,SOO .in 
Leicester, 1,400 in Hull. Rw;nours 
of a closedown were denied by 
management at the Hull factory 
wttil Friday the 19th, when the 
announcement was made. The 
managlng director said they wer.!' · 
giving 5 weeks notice to the work
ers, but this would be reduced if 
a strike. occupation or any form 
of industrial action was taken. 

No appeals to the Government 
or pleas for "nationalisation", 
''workers co-operatives" and the 
like are of the slightest use in 
such cases. It Is tbe pcllcy. of the 
Labour Government w~ich is in
creasing unemployment. Vario.us 
sche.ffies of workers' co-operatives 
have not been devised to help 
workers in danger of losing their 
jobs but to head .off militant actions 
the workers were taking themselves 
in their fight for the right to work. 

Capitalism never has, never 
can and never will guarantee em
ployment. Ultimately·we can only 
secure the Tight to work when we 
have sw~pt capitalism aside and 
established soclalism wtder a 
workers' state. 

Meanwhile the only action wor
kers. under threS:t of closure c~ 
take is to go on deinanding the 
right to work and back it by 
occupations or any other tactics 
.decided on by.those involved, 
'drawing on the experience of 
our class in struggle. 
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